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ABSTRACT: Despite Egusa’s earlier warning of the damage that the parasitic nematode Anguillicola
crassus could inflict on the European eel Anguilla anguilla, its introduction in Europe was a fact in the
early 1980s. Based on an elaborate dataset on Anguillicola crassus infection of 11 river catchments,
this paper presents the results of a detailed study on the dispersal of the parasite in Flanders,
Belgium, and the host-parasite relationship. In addition, data from 1986 and 1997 are used for comparative purposes, providing a perspective on the temporal infection pattern over 15 yr. The presence
of A. crassus in Flanders was first discovered in 1985; 2 yr later a survey revealed a prevalence of
34.1% and a mean infection intensity of 5.5, based on adult nematodes only, and 10 yr later the parasite was present at all 11 sites sampled. Prevalence had increased to 62.5% but the mean infection
intensity had decreased to 3.9 adults per infected eel. Finally, in the year 2000, a third study revealed
that A. crassus was present in 139 of 140 investigated sites; a further increase in prevalence to 68.7%
and a decrease in mean infection intensity to 3.4 adults per infected eel was observed. When all larval
stages were taken into account, mean prevalence amounted to 88.1% and mean intensity to 5.5
adults. The high infection level in Flanders is thought to be the result of restocking with glass eel and
yellow eel, both of which are susceptible to A. crassus. The general infection parameters were similar in all 11 river catchments. It is possible that in Flanders both prevalence and mean infection intensity are stabilizing due to density-dependent regulation of the parasite infrapopulation. Fibrotic
swimbladder walls were observed, mainly in large eels, and 20% of the total number of nematodes
consisted of encapsulated larvae in the surveys of 1997 and 2000; 8 cases of swimbladder regeneration were observed.
KEY WORDS: European eel · Exotic species · Host-parasite evolution · Mean intensity · Parasite ·
Prevalence
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INTRODUCTION
Anguillicola crassus Kuwahara, Niimi & Itagaki,
1974 (Nematoda, Dracunculoidea, Anguillicolidae) is a
parasitic nematode originally found in the swimbladder of the Japanese eel Anguilla japonica L.
(Egusa 1979). It was accidentally introduced into
Europe in the early 1980s through uncontrolled intercontinental transfer of live eels from Taiwan (Paggi et
al. 1982, Neumann 1985, Køie 1991). Since then it has
rapidly spread among European eel populations
(Kennedy & Fitch 1990, Køie 1991, Evans et al. 2001).
*Corresponding author.
*Email: filip.volckaert@bio.kuleuven.ac.be

This quick expansion is the result of both humanassisted dispersion of the final host and the efficient
dispersion mechanisms of the parasite itself (Kennedy
& Fitch 1990). The wide range of intermediate and
paratenic hosts (De Charleroy et al. 1990, Thomas &
Ollevier 1992a, Moravec & Skorikova 1998), high
fertility (Kennedy & Fitch 1990), high tolerance, resistance and survivability of the second-stage larvae
(Kennedy & Fitch 1990, Thomas & Ollevier 1993) and
its capability of infecting eels of all sizes, even glass
eels (Nimeth et al. 2000), makes the parasite a very
successful and aggressive colonizer (Ashworth & Blanc
© Inter-Research 2003 · www.int-res.com
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1997). Eels become infected with Anguillicola crassus
through the food chain. Female nematodes produce a
large number of eggs containing first- or second-stage
larvae which leave the swimbladder through the
pneumatic duct and pass with the faeces into the
water. The larvae make use of freshwater cyclopoid
copepods, ostracods and calanoids as intermediate
hosts in which they develop into third-stage larvae (De
Charleroy et al. 1990, Thomas & Ollevier 1992b, Barus
et al. 1999). Several fish species, as well as some
amphibians and aquatic insects that belong to the eel’s
diet, might act as paratenic hosts in which the parasite
arrests its development (Moravec & Skorikova 1998,
Barus et al. 1999). In the final host, the third-stage larvae migrate through the intestinal wall and the body
cavity into the swimbladder wall, where they develop
into fourth-stage larvae and later, when reaching the
lumen of the swimbladder, into adults. At a temperature of 20°C, the development of A. crassus eggs into
adults can be completed in less than 2 mo (De
Charleroy et al. 1990, Kennedy & Fitch 1990).
The genus Anguilla (Anguillidae: Teleostei) comprises 15 species, of which only 3 occur in the northern
hemisphere: the European (A. anguilla), American (A.
rostrata) and Japanese (A. japonica) eels (Watanabe
2003). The natural range of the European eel stretches
from the North European to the North African coasts.
Most eels in central and eastern Europe are assumed
to have been stocked from the coastal areas. Sexually
mature European eels migrate to the Sargasso Sea for
spawning, after which their larvae migrate back to
continental waters (Tesch 1977). Migrating eels display a vertical migration pattern, in which the swimbladder plays a major role (Fricke 1995).
In contrast to the original host of this parasite, the
Japanese eel, the European eel could suffer severe
damage by Anguillicola crassus because of its higher
susceptibility (Egusa 1979, Køie 1991, Nagasawa et al.
1994) and different humoral response (Nielsen 1999).
In the blood of European eel, specific antibodies have
been found against antigens that are mainly situated in
the cuticle of adult nematodes (Knopf et al. 2000a,b).
Repeated larval invasion is responsible for oedemic
and hyperplastic changes in the swimbladder wall that
eventually lead to dead encapsulated larvae as well as
disintegrated adult nematodes (Molnár et al. 1993,
Wurtz & Taraschewski 2000). The reduction of the
basolateral labyrinth of gas-gland cells and the
enlargement of the distance of gas-gland cells to capillaries most likely impair the swimbladder function,
preventing the fish from migrating (Nimeth et al.
2000). Infected swimbladders can become encapsulated by connective tissue, a condition known as fibrosis, creating a poor basis for reinfection at a severe
stage of anguillicolosis (Hartmann & Peters 1989,

Nimeth et al. 2000, Wurtz & Taraschewski 2000). Infection with A. crassus can also enhance secondary bacterial infections (Boon et al. 1990), and even cause mass
mortalities in dense eel populations in conditions of
high temperature and low oxygen content, as in, e.g.,
Lake Balaton and closed aquatic ecosystems (Molnár
et al. 1991, 1993, Barus et al. 1999).
The European eel has long been a popular consumer
fish; however, since the 1990s catches have diminished
considerably. Infection by Anguillicola crassus may
partly be responsible for the decrease in the eel population in Europe, although this has never been proved
(Moriarty & Dekker 1997). The aim of this paper was to
obtain detailed temporal and spatial information on the
parasite in order to document the evolutionary pattern
of the host-parasite relationship.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
From June 1996 to December 1997, 355 eels were
caught at 11 sites in Flanders. From May 2000 to October 2000, 1101 eels were sampled from 140 sites and 11
river catchments (Fig. 1). The sampling aim was the
collection of 10 eels in the range of 35 to 45 cm length
from each site, within the framework of a survey of
bioaccumulation of contaminants in eels throughout
Flanders. However, it was not always possible to sample the required number from the targeted length
class. The swimbladders were stored in 4% formalin
and transferred to 70% ethanol. The adult nematodes
were sexed and counted macroscopically. Larvae were
identified and counted using a binocular with transmitted light by flattening the swimbladder wall between 2
glass slides. Larvae surrounded by a more dense and
opaque tissue, often partially resorbed, were identified
as capsules (Fig. 2), and the thickness as well as rupture of the swimbadder wall were registered. The
swimbladders were divided into 3 categories according to the thickness of the wall. In the absence of parasitic stages, swimbladders with thin walls (<1 mm)
were assumed to be uninfected, whereas those with
thick walls (1 to 3 mm) were assumed to be infected in
the presence of large amounts of connective tissue and
tissue proliferation, and not infected when no
histopathological reaction had occurred. Swimbladders with very thick walls (> 3 mm), combined with
brown fluids in the swimbladder lumen as a result of
the disintegration of adult nematodes, pointed towards
a former infection. Prevalence, mean intensity of infection, and abundance of Anguillicola crassus were estimated at all sites. Prevalence was calculated as the
number of infected eels divided by the total number of
eels investigated at each site, while mean prevalence
was the average prevalence for each basin or for all
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Fig. 1. (a) Sampling sites of European eels Anguilla anguilla in Flanders in 2000 and prevalence of parasitic nematode Anguillicola crassus: (D) < 60%, ( ) 61 to 80%, (S) 80 to 100%. (b) Sites in Flanders restocked with glass (S) or yellow (D) eels in 1997

sites combined. Mean infection intensity represents
the total number of nematodes divided by the total
number of infected eels. Parasite abundance was calculated as the total number of nematodes per eel,
including uninfected specimens. For these calculations. the cut-off value was arbitrarily set at 7 eels per
site to avoid loss of information. Data of former studies
on these infection parameters in Flanders in 1986,
when 424 eels were sampled from 19 sites (Belpaire et
al. 1989), and 1990–1991, when 345 eels were collected from a single site over a period of 13 mo
(Thomas & Ollevier 1992b), were used for comparative
purposes. The mean prevalence and mean infection
intensity in 1996 and 1997 and in 2000 were also calculated for adults only to allow a comparison with the
results of a survey in 1986 in which no larvae were
counted.

Statistical analysis of the data included Tukey’s
HSD tests for multiple comparisons across 11 basins
and 3 categories of swimbladder wall-thickness in
the year 2000. A Spearman’s rank-correlation test
was carried out on the different developmental
stages of the parasite as well as on parasite abundance and host length on the data of 1997 and 2000.
For each test, the significance level α was set at 0.05.
The variance-to-mean ratio (s2/x– ) of parasite abundance was calculated to provide an index of the
degree of dispersion of Anguillicola crassus in its
host. A ratio >1 indicated overdispersion, a ratio
equal to 1 indicated random distribution of the parasite, and a ratio <1 indicated underdispersion. All
analyses were carried out with the software packages SAS/BASE® and SAS/STAT® of the SAS System
release 8.1 (SAS Institute)
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RESULTS
Prevalence, infection intensity and
parasite abundance in the year 2000

Table 1. Anguilla anguilla. Length and weight (mean ± SD) of all European eels
sampled in Flanders in 1986 (Belpaire et al. 1989), 1990–1991 (Thomas &
Ollevier 1992b), and 1996–1997 and 2000 (present study). N: number of eels;
nd: no data

Year
The lengths and weights of eels
caught in 1996 and 1997 and in 2000
are shown in Table 1. The preva1986
1990–1991
lence, mean infection intensity and
1996–1997
abundance of Anguillicola crassus in
2000
Flanders in the year 2000 are shown
in Table 2. At most sites, prevalence
reached maximum values but mean
infection intensity was moderate (Fig. 3). Mean prevalence, mean infection intensity and mean abun-

N

1424
1345
1355
1101

Length (cm)
Mean
Min. Max.
nd
47.8 ± nd1.
41.2 ± 11.7
41.7 ± 8.21

23.0
19.5
19.8
21.7

76.5
96.5
78.0
81.0

Mean

Weight (g)
Min. Max.

nd
318.9 ± nd1..
165.0 ± 161.5
139.9 ± 114.6

13.0
10.7
12.0
21.4

1905.0
1426.0
1108.0
1966.3

dance per river catchment are shown in Table 3.
Lowest prevalences were at the 3 sites in the
Boudewijnkanaal (0, 20 and 20%; data
not shown). Excluding the Boudewijnkanaal, mean prevalence in Flanders
a
was 95% and mean infection intensity
5.0 parasites per infected eel. The second highest prevalence was in the
IJzer catchment (97.1%), where mean
infection intensity was moderate (6.9
parasites per infected eel). The greatest
mean infection intensity was in the
Dijle and Zenne catchment (7.8 parasites per infected eel), where mean
prevalence was 86.2%. A significant
difference was found in the total number of nematodes between the IJzer
catchment (6.2 ± 8.6) and Brugse Polders (4.4 ± 7.8) (Tukey’s HSD test, df =
10, p < 0.05, R2 = 0.019). There was
also a significant difference in the
number of adult nematodes between
b
the Dijle and Zenne catchment (6.8 ±
9.6) and the Gentse Kanalen (4.1 ± 4.6)
(Tukey HSD test, df = 10, p < 0.05, R2 =
0.025).
The high number of sites at which
prevalence and the mean infection
intensity were calculated (n = 101)
enabled us to examine the relationship
between these 2 parameters in Flanders (Fig. 4). Prevalence was not normally distributed, so the data could not
be modeled parametrically. Since a
Spearman’s rank correlation test produced no significant result, a plot was
made. There appeared to be no clear
relationship between prevalence and
mean infection intensity, while prevalence and abundance tended to
Fig. 2. Anguillicola crassus. Encapsulated fourth-stage larvae in 2 stages of
absorption. (a) Concentration of host cells around larva with larva still intact;
be positively correlated (r = 0.37,
(b) bloodfilled gut of larva in which necrosis has begun
p < 0.05).
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Table 2. Anguilla anguilla infected by Anguillicola crassus. Prevalence and infection intensity (no. of parasites infected eel–1;
mean ± SD) in European eels over the past 2 decades in Flanders. Data from 1986 from Belpaire et al. (1989). Ns: number of sites
sampled, Nsi: number of sites infected; Ne: number of eels collected; Ni: number of eels infected; Np: total number of parasites
found; nd: no data
Stage

Ns

Nsi

Ne

Ni

Np

1986 (adults)
1997 (adults)
1997 (all stages)
2000 (adults)
2000 (all stages)

019
011
011
140
140

011
011
011
139
139

0424
0355
0355
1101
1101

145
222
306
756
970

0253
0853
2488
2652
5666

Prevalence (%)
Mean
Range
34.1 ± nd1
62.5 ± 15.6
86.2 ± 10.1
68.7 ± 13.3
88.1 ± 18.1

Natural distribution of parasite
The abundance of Anguillicola crassus in European eel displayed a negative binomial distribution in the years
1996 and 1997 and in 2000 (Fig. 6). The
variance-to-mean ratio for these data
was computed for each developmental
stage of the nematode (Table 4). All coefficients were >1, indicating overdispersion, and the highest values were
obtained for third-stage larvae. Most
eels were barely infected, while a
small number were heavily infected
(Fig. 6). In the years 1996 and 1997, 2%
of the eels were infected with more
than 10 adult parasites, while 50% of
the swimbladders were free of adults.
In the year 2000 these values
amounted to 4.5 and 44% respectively.

5.5 ± nd.
3.9 ± 3.5
07.2 ± 12.5
3.4 ± 2.9
5.5 ± 2.8

0.1–14.7
2.0–6.60
3.3–11.7
0.0–11.0
0.2–13.3

Relative proportions of parasite development stages
and host reaction

Temporal evolution of parasite infection
Table 2 also shows the mean prevalence and mean
infection intensity of Anguillicola crassus in Flanders in
1986, in 1996 and 1997 and in 2000. In the 1996 and 1997
survey, prevalence had increased
considerably compared to 1997, while
mean infection intensity had begun to
decrease. This trend was still present
3 yr later, in 2000, when mean prevalence had doubled (adults only) and
mean infection intensity had decreased from 5.5 to 3.4 adults per infected eel (Table 2, Fig. 5). Taking all
stages into account, prevalence had increased by 1.9% in the 3 yr period,
while mean infection intensity had
decreased from 7.2 to 5.5 parasites per
infected eel.

00.0–100
.21.4–83.3
64.0–100
00.0–100
00.0–100

Infection intensity
Mean
Range

The number of parasites per eel (abundance), calculated for the years 1996 and 1997 and for 2000, and for

Fig. 3. Anguilla anguilla infected by Anguillicola crassus. Prevalence and
infection intensity in European eels in Flanders in 2000
Table 3. Anguilla anguilla infected by Anguillicola crassus. Prevalence, abundance and infection intensity (mean ± SD) in European eels in Flanders in 2000.
Sampling sites were grouped by drainage basin. Ns: number of sites; Ne: number of eels. Abundance presented as number of parasites per eel, infection
intensity as number of parasites per infected eel
River
catchment

Ns

Ne

Prevalence
(%)

Infection
intensity

Abundance

IJzer
Brugse Polders
Gentse Kanalen
Benedenschelde
Leie
Bovenschelde
Dender
Dijle and Zenne
Demer
Nete
Maas

07
11
11
11
11
14
02
04
03
08
18

069
107
104
103
098
138
017
042
028
074
174

97.1 ± 4.90
72.7 ± 38.8
93.2 ± 7.10
82.9 ± 21.9
89.2 ± 11.3
90.0 ± 15.2
100.0 ± 0.000
86.2 ± 14.1
89.3 ± 10.1
83.4 ± 12.7
92.8 ± 8.10

6.9 ± 3.0
4.8 ± 3.6
4.5 ± 1.9
5.9 ± 3.3
5.8 ± 2.4
5.7 ± 2.7
7.6 ± 8.1
7.8 ± 4.0
6.7 ± 1.9
5.8 ± 2.0
4.3 ± 1.9

6.7 ± 2.8
3.7 ± 2.8
4.3 ± 1.8
5.2 ± 3.7
5.2 ± 2.2
5.1 ± 2.6
7.6 ± 8.1
7.1 ± 3.8
6.2 ± 1.6
4.8 ± 1.6
4.0 ± 1.7
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bladders with a wall thickness <1 mm or 1 to
3 mm (Tukey HSD test, p < 0.05, df = 2, R2 =
0.053). However, this could also have been
due to differences in the methods by which
the swimbladder wall was examined. No differences were found between swimbladders
with wall thicknesses <1 mm and 1 to 3 mm.
There were also differences in the number of
adult nematodes (R2 = 0.015), larvae (R2 =
0.035) and encapsulated larvae (R2 = 0.032)
between fibrotic swimbladders and the
other 2 swimbladder categories (Tukey HSD
test, p < 0.05, df = 2). Fibrotic swimbladders
contained significantly less larval stages,
capsules and adult nematodes than healthy
and less infected swimbladders (Fig. 8).

Fig. 4. Anguilla anguilla infected by Anguillicola crassus. Relationship
between prevalence, infection intensity and abundance in European eel in
Flanders in 2000. At 100% prevalence the mean infection intensity is equal
to the abundance

Relationship between parasite
abundance and host length

In the years 1996 and 1997 no correlation
was found between number of adult nematodes and host length. In 2000 the Spearman’s rank-correlation test revealed a weak but significant positive correlation (r = 0.089, p < 0.01) between number of adult
nematodes and eel length, with larger hosts containing
more adult parasites. Significant differences in eel length
were found between all 3 categories of different swimbladder wall thicknesses (Tukey’s HSD test, df = 2, p <
0.0001, R2 = 0.021). Eels with a wall thickness <1 mm had
a mean length of 40.8 ± 7.5 cm, while eels with a wall
thickness of 1 to 3 mm had a mean length of 42.0 ± 7.7
cm. Eels with fibrotic swimbladders had a mean length
of 45.3 ± 11.5 cm.

each developmental stage of the nematode, are summarized in Fig. 7. Data from a survey in 1990 and 1991
(Thomas & Ollevier 1992b) were added for comparison. In all 3 studies, the highest number of nematodes
involved larval stages embedded in the swimbladder
wall. In 1990 and 1991 the total percentage of thirdand fourth-stage larvae was 67%, whereas in 1997 it
had decreased to 43% and in 2000 to 33%. The decrease in larval abundance was compensated by an increase in encapsulated larvae (Fig. 2) from 0% in 1990
and 1991 to 20% in 1996 and 1997 and in 2000. In addition, the number of pre-adults increased by 12% and
the number of adult nematodes by 6%
between 1990 and 2000. The ratio of
male to female adults was nearly equal in
the 1990 and 1991, 1996 and 1997 and
the 2000 studies.
In the year 2000, positive but weak
correlations were found between the
presence of larvae and capsules (Spearman’s rank-correlation test, r = 0.35, p <
0.05), larvae and adults (r = 0.29, p < 0.05),
and capsules and adults (r = 0.16, p <
0.05). Similar results were found in 1996
and 1997 for the presence of larvae versus
adults, but the number of adults appeared
to be negatively correlated with the number of encapsulated larvae (r = –0.23, p <
0.05). In the year 2000, differences were
observed in the total number of nematodes in swimbladders with a wall thickFig. 5. Anguilla anguilla infected by Anguillicola crassus. Temporal pattern
of parasite infection in Flanders between 1979 and 2001
ness > 3 mm and the numbers in swim-
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abundance between Brugse Polders
and the IJzer river catchment, where
high prevalence was found. Despite
this deviating pattern, statistical analysis showed a general similarity in
abundance of A. crassus across all
river catchments in Flanders. The high
prevalence in Flanders is considered to
be the consequence of restocking
elvers. A map of the restocking sites of
glass eel and yellow eel in Flanders in
1997 (Fig.1; data courtesy of the Fisheries Fund) allowed us to examine differences in the infection parameters in
the year 2000 in areas restocked with
glass or yellow eels. The fact that several river catchments were only
restocked with either glass or yellow
eels indicates that both eel stages are

DISCUSSION
Spatial distribution of Anguillicola crassus in Flanders
This study has shown that Anguillicola crassus has
invaded all Flemish river catchments since its introduction in 1985. Eel populations were infected at 139
of the 140 sites investigated, with a mean prevalence of
88.1% and a mean infection intensity of 5.5. The large
amount of data compensated for the low number of
eels per sample. At only 4 of the 140 sites was prevalence less than 25%; 3 of these sites were located along
the northwestern part of the Boudewijnkanaal, which
belongs to the brackishwater basin of Brugse Polders
(conductivity 30 to 36 mS cm–1), and more importantly
has not been restocked with eels. Since prevalence
seemed to be positively correlated with parasite abundance, the low prevalence in the Boudewijnkanaal
might contribute to the significant difference in

Fig. 7. Anguilla anguilla infected by Anguillicola crassus.
Relative proportions of parasite development stages in the
swimbladder of European eels in Flanders. Inner circle: 1990
and 1991 data (Thomas & Ollevier 1992b); middle circle: 1996
and 1997 data; outer circle: 2000 data (present study)

Table 4. Anguilla anguilla infected by Anguillicola crassus. Abundance (no. of parasites per eel, mean ± SD) of infection and minimum, maximum and coefficient of dispersal (CD) per developmental stage in European eels in Flanders in 1996–1997 and 2000
Parasite stage
Mean
Third-stage larvae
Fourth-stage larvae
Encapsulated larvae
Pre-adults
Male adults
Female adults
Remnants
Total

1.3 ± 6.5
1.8 ± 3.4
1.2 ± 2.7
0.6 ± 1.6
0.9 ± 2.0
0.9 ± 1.6
0.0 ± 0.0
..6.2 ± 11.5

1996–1997 abundance
Min.
Max.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

114
029
021
011
016
010
000
176

CD

Mean

32.5
06.4
06.1
04.3
04.4
02.8
0
21.3

0.7 ± 2.4
1.0 ± 1.9
1.1 ± 2.3
0.7 ± 1.5
0.9 ± 1.9
0.8 ± 1.6
0.04 ± 0.20
5.8 ± 7.3

2000 abundance
Min.
Max.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

54
17
32
20
19
15
03
87

CD
8.2
3.6
4.8
3.2
3.9
4.0
1.0
9.2
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ing the Nete basin, they found 1 of the 29 eels
infected with 18 adult nematodes. The swimbladder was filled with a mucous substance containing numerous nematode larvae. At that time
the authors warned against importing infected
eels. The report of Belpaire et al. (1989) made
clear that eel restocking activities had enhanced
the spread of Anguillicola crassus throughout
Flanders. In 1997, larval stages embedded or
encapsulated in the swimbladder wall were also
found in infected eels; these stages appeared to
have a great influence on the degree of infection, and the increase in the prevalence and
mean infection intensity was striking. In the
year 2000, a further increase in prevalence was
noticed, but mean infection intensity had begun
Fig. 8. Anguilla anguilla infected by Anguillicola crassus. Proportion
to decrease (Fig. 5). This rise in mean prevaof various development stages comprising total abundance of
lence and decrease in mean intensity was also
nematodes as a function of swimbladder wall thickness of European
eels in Flanders in 2000
observed by Ashworth (1995) in a longitudinal
study covering 5 yr at 1 site in England. It is possible that in Flanders both the prevalence and
mean infection intensity will stabilize due to densitysusceptible to A. crassus. This was also reported by
dependent regulation of the parasite infrapopulation
Nimeth et al. (2000). It appears that differences in
(Ashworth & Kennedy 1999). Parasite abundance is
water temperature, salinity and CaCO3 concentration
controlled by an overdispersed distribution of the host
are not likely explanations, although these parameters
population, a constant number of gravid female eels
are believed to influence parasite abundance. Water
regardless of population size of the parasite, and
temperature is known to be an important external facarrested development of the parasite larvae (Ashworth
tor influencing hatching, survival and transmission of
1995). In the year 1997, third- and fourth-stage larvae
infective stages of A. crassus (Kennedy & Fitch 1990,
were still alive in the swimbladder wall after 3 mo
Thomas & Ollevier 1993, Knopf et al. 1998). Most infecstarvation of the host at a temperature of 8 to 9°C with
tions in freshwaters at high latitudes, asin Sweden, are
no possibility of re-infection (T. Huyse pers. comm.).
the result of restocking and have lower infection rates
This is an unusually long time for larval survival and
than those in lower latitudes (Wickström et al. 1998).
could represent arrested larval development induced
Salinity may also influence the infection level of A.
by the adult parasite population. However, it could also
crassus in the European eel. Data from an observabe explained by host specific physiological induction
tional study of the infection of silver-stage eels in Danin response to starvation. Furthermore, temperature
ish habitats with different salinity levels support this
may play an additional role in slowing down the parahypothesis (Nielsen 1997). Under experimental condisite’s development (Thomas & Ollevier 1993). At 20 to
tions, Kirk et al. (2000) observed maximal egg-hatch22°C, Moravec (1994) observed development of nemaing, survival and infectivity of larvae in freshwaters
tode larvae into the adult stage after 6 to 7 wk postand a decline with increasing salinity. Nevertheless,
infection. According to Ashworth & Blanc (1997), the
adult nematodes were able to survive and reproduce in
tendency towards maximal prevalence and prebrackish as well as marine waters. In 1998, T. Huyse
dictable mean infection intensities is present in most
(pers. comm.) showed that A. crassus larvae could
European biocoenoses. However, slight annual fluctusurvive in 433 mg l–1 Ca for up to 3 wk, and concluded
ations (as observed in the IJsselmeer and the Waddenthat this concentration of CaCO3 probably does not
zee in The Netherlands: Haenen et al. 1994) could
affect the parasite’s distribution in Flanders.
occur. The quick rise in prevalence in Flanders has
been explained as arrising from the restocking of uninfected areas with infected eels, followed by a subseTemporal and spatial evolution of parasite infection
quent natural spread of A. crassus through open
waters (Belpaire et al. 1989). In the Czech Republic
The first case of anguillicolosis in Flanders was
(Barus et al. 1999), Denmark (Boëtius 1989), Ireland
reported in 1985 by Belpaire & De Charleroy (1985). In
(Evans et al. 2001), The Netherlands (Van Banning et
a batch of Anguilla anguilla eels (34.0 to 53.5 cm) origal. 1985) and Sweden (Wickström et al. 1998), the
inating in The Netherlands and imported for restock-
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widespread distribution of this nematode also seems to
be the consequence of trading and eel restocking
rather than of natural spreading of the parasite. Other
reports of the spreading capacities of A. crassus resemble the pattern found in the present study. The prevalence of A. crassus in 143 eels sampled over 6 yr at
regular time-points in the water reservoir Korycany
(Czech Republic) varied from 43 to 100%, whereas the
number of young and adult nematodes per infected eel
varied from 1 to 66, with an average of 6.6 nematodes
per infected eel. Severe damage to the swimbladder
was observed (Palikova & Navratil 2001). Whereas in
1996 the Moulouya estuary (Morocco) was free of
infection (based on data for 76 eels), 4 yr later a study
based on 114 eels revealed a prevalence and mean
infection intensity reaching a maximum of 70% and
5.3 nematodes per infected host respectively (Rahhou
et al. 2001). The maximum prevalence and mean
infection intensity of A. crassus infecting 423 Anguilla
rostrata in tributaries of the middle and upper Chesapeake Bay (USA) was still lower than in the present
study (82% and 9 vs 100% and 13.3 nematodes per
infected host respectively). The parasite had spread to
North America a decade after invading Europe (Barse
et al. 2001). Effects simmilar to those of A. crassus on A.
anguilla have also been observed for this parasite
infecting A. rostrata, suggesting an equal susceptibility
of both host species to this parasite (Barse & Secor
1999). Therefore, unless precautions are taken in uninfected areas, a further spread of this parasite can be
expected.
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present in the swimbladder wall, the number of capsules was higher and more parasites developed into
adult nematodes. In 1997, however, it seemed that the
greater the number of larvae encapsulated, the smaller
the number that developed into adults. In the year
2000 there were 10% less larvae than in 1997, while
the number of capsules and adults had hardly
changed. Abundance of encapsulated larvae in 2000
was independent of the length of the eels, whereas
abundance of adults was higher in larger eels (partly
through density-dependent regulation of the infrapopulation as explained above; Ashworth & Kennedy
1999). It is not likely that adult nematodes require sizeable swimbladders to develop, since they adapt their
length to the available space (Van Banning & Haenen
1990, Moravec 1994). In Flanders in the year 2000, the
proportion of specimens with thickened swimbladder
walls was higher in bigger eels, similarly to the situation in Lake Balaton, Hungary (Molnár et al. 1994) and
the Morava River basin, Czech Republic (Barus et al.
1999). Larger eels are generally older and thus have
been in contact with the parasite more often. Furthermore, they consume more heavily infected intermediate and paratenic hosts. The eel’s immunological
responses to A. crassus, i.e. formation of capsules
around the larvae and fibrosis, may prevent reinfection; however, the swimbladder loses its functionality
in the process. Therefore the large number of
helminth-free swimbladders with a fibrotic wall in
Lake Balaton (30%: Molnár et al. 1994) and in Flanders
in the year 2000 (10%) can hardly be viewed as an
increased resistance of the host.

Reaction of Anguilla anguilla to Anguillicola crassus
Treatment of anguillicolosis
The host’s immunological reaction to infection by
Anguillicola crassus comprises encapsulation of the
larvae in the swimbladder wall, inhibiting their development. In this study, the amount of encapsulated
larvae was very high compared to that reported in the
literature. Furthermore, 10% of the swimbladders
showed a thickening of the wall to > 3 mm, a condition
known as fibrosis that constitutes a poor basis for reinfection (Hartmann & Peters 1989) and could explain
the tendency towards decreasing abundance of all
stages of the parasite in eels with fibrotic swimbladders. The lower number of adult nematodes in fibrotic
swimbladders could also be linked to the considerable
reduction in volume of the swimbladder lumen. However, the swimbladders can undergo regeneration
(Molnár et al. 1993), although this is considered a rare
phenomenon. In 1997 only 2 out of 355 investigated
swimbladders, and in 2000 only 6 out of 1101, had
developed a new functional gas chamber. The data for
the year 2000 indicate that when many larvae were

Regardless of how easy treatment of anguillicolosis
may be on a small scale (Taraschewski et al. 1988,
Casiraghi et al. 2001), treatment of whole eel populations is far more complicated in ponds, and is virtually
impossible in river basins. The best way to deal with
such a massive infection is to prevent the parasite from
spreading, which implies careful management of the
eel stocks. With the exception of glass eels, the
restocking of eels in Flanders has ceased since 2000 in
response to advice of the Flemish High Council for
Fisheries (Belpaire & Coussement 2000). However, a
comparison of restocking data and infection data for
the year 2000 revealed no difference in the degree of
infection between sites stocked with glass or yellow
eels. Since glass eels are also susceptible to the parasite (Nimeth et al. 2000), all restocking should be
avoided. However, since Anguillicola crassus is now
present in almost all Flemish waters, it would appear
far too late to halt the spreading of this parasite
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(EIFAC/ICES 2001). Moreover, the mean intensity has
started to decrease, so there may be hope of an eventual ecological and evolutionary equilibrium in the
parasite burden similar to that of A. crassus in Anguilla
japonica (Nagasawa et al. 1994, Nielsen 1999).
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